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**Major Articles and Reports**


“No Relief: Denial of bathroom breaks in the poultry industry,” Oxfam America, May 2016: [https://www.oxfamamerica.org/explore/research-publications/no-relief/](https://www.oxfamamerica.org/explore/research-publications/no-relief/)


**Cal/OSHA Enforcement Issues**


Injuries, Illnesses and Workers Comp

“New workers, higher risk; 3 times as likely to get hurt,” Sarah Trotto, Safety + Health magazine, May 22, 2016: http://www.safetyandhealthmagazine.com/articles/14053?utm_source=june2nd&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=inThisIssue


“Inside an Amazon warehouse, the relentless need to ‘make rate’”, Hamilton Nolan, Gawker, June 6, 2016: http://gawker.com/inside-an-amazon-warehouse-the-relentless-need-to-mak-1780800336


Fed OSHA News and Resources


“When a workplace tragedy is also a crime,” Rena Steinzor and Latherine Tracay, FairWarning.org, May 31, 2016: http://www.fairwarning.org/2016/05/workplace-tragedy-also-crime/


“During Workers Memorial Week, safety advocates call for stronger protections,” Tom Musick and Sarah Trotto, Safety + Health magazine, May 22, 2016:


**TSCA Reform and Chemical Exposures**

“Commentary: Update of Toxic Substances Control Act a worthy step that is long overdue,” Jim Morris, Center for Public Integrity, May 27, 2016: https://www.publicintegrity.org/2016/05/27/19735/commentary-update-toxic-substances-control-act-worthy-step-thats-long-overdue?utm_source=email&utm_campaign=watchdog&utm_medium=public-integrity-email&goal=0_f12d10160d-262637db1b-100367733&mc_cid=262637db1b&mc_eid=0281c161b0


“Congress is overhauling an outdated law that affects nearly every product you own,” Juliet Eilperin and Darryl Fears, Washington Post, May 19, 2016: https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/congress-poised-to-pass-sweeping-reform-of-chemical-law/2016/05/18/0da5cd22-1d30-11e6-9c81-4be1c14fb8c8_story.html


**Meat and Poultry Industry**


“Lives on the line: The high human cost of chicken,” Oxfam America; Special series of reports on occupational health and safety in the US poultry industry: https://www.oxfamamerica.org/livesontheline/


Lead - Occupational and Environmental Exposures


Occupational Health & Safety Profession

“How do we put health and safety on the reporting map again?’ Rikke Netterstrom, CSR Asia Weekly (Hong Kong), June 8, 2016: http://csr-asia.com/csr-asia-weekly-news-detail.php?id=12590

“Safety in the GIG economy: How to protect temp workers – and how to gig for yourself,” Dave Johnson, ISHN magazine, June 1, 2016:

“5 trends in industrial hygiene; Report from AIHce 2016.” Dave Johnson, ISHN magazine, May 23, 2016:
http://www.ishn.com/articles/104039-the-world-needs-more-ehs-pros
http://www.ishn.com/articles/104038-why-are-we-so-tired

OHS Research Reports

“Do firms neglect trench dangers? Data shows violations in 7 of 10 excavation company inspections,” Daniel Moore, Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, May 8, 2016:

“NIOSH launches ‘PPE’ info” database,” Safety + Health magazine, June 8, 2016:

“NIOSH to convenience store owners: Take steps to protect workers from violence,” Safety + Health magazine, May 23, 2016:

“7 common workplace safety hazards; National Safety Council consultants identify what they see repeatedly when auditing worksites,” Kyle Morrison, Safety + Health magazine, May 22, 2016:

“NIOSH studies nanomaterial exposure effects,” ISHN magazine, May 31, 2016:
http://www.ishn.com/articles/104107-from-niosh-research-rounds

“Are low wages an occupational health hazard? Raising minimum wage would have health benefits, evidence suggests,” ISHN magazine, May 12, 2016:
http://www.ishn.com/articles/103967-are-low-wages-an-occupational-health-hazard
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